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The fohn Labatt Centre is proud

to be a part of the Global Spectrum Facility
Management family.

Statement rf Furprse
The fohn Labatt centre is a multi-purpose entertainment and sports facility. The facility strives to perform asignificant role in meeting the needs of the community in its overall progråmming.

The fohn Labatt Centre shall also be a landmark of city civic pride and community accessibility, promoting asense of vibrancy and culture while also providing a wide range of public sports and entertainment.
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klessäge fnomn ffiriän ühÏ
I'd like to thank the ciry ofLoudon, Touriom London and the Londou Knights for
another year ofout¡r^nding cupporr throughout the 2010-2011 sea¡on. I would also
Iike to thank the ovarions and fohn Latatt centre staff at for thei¡ enduring
dedication and efforts throughout the year; both of which contribure to rhe
continued success and exceptional reputation of the |ohn I¿batt centre.

During the 20lo-2011 season, we mad.e the decision to embrace a new approach to
advertising and service, our marketing dcpartment launched a messive social media
sampaign and over the course ofthe past yee.we have celebrated numerous online
succeËaes. Ât 13'000 friends, our Facebook page has more followers than any other
venue in canada. our YouTube channel as of )uly lst had over I million video
views and our Twitter account has over 8700 followers. Through the power ofsòcial
media' we have achieved tåe abiliry ro cotlnecr with 16,700 p"opt. ù seconds, free
of cost,

Âe a result of these connectionr, our fans and cuscomero are being serviced in a way
that is iniomparable to years past. 24 hours a d^ay,7 days a we-ek, our peopl. ,rL
responding to questions, concer's and praise on our social nedia sites. ti isiruly a
new generation of customer service.

The 2010-201 I Season was highlighted by a number of special evenr6, partuering
the, city of London and Tourieür London with pure Michþn and Detroir Tourism
we execured "London celebrates Detroit," a large grâssroots promotion that
coincided with Bob seger and Kid Rock playing at ihe fohn Labat-t cenrre in the
same week and a Motown Brock party, The promotion aleo included the
announcefne't of the '.gr':oming NHL preseaeon game between the philad.elphia
Flyers and Detroit Red wings that s'ill be hosteãhere in september 2011, á.s a
result of the event, the |obn Labatt centre received inteinational press and
coverage. Featu¡ed in newspapers coast to coast acros8 the united states, Global
spectrum Facility Management and the city of London were preised for paying
homage to our neighbours in Detroit.

Local hero fustin Bieber made his homecoming at the |ohn Lebatt centre, firJfiIling
the numerous reque'ts we received for his performance. For the first timè ever, we
hosted Professional Bull Riders and the Royal lVinnipeg Ballet, both of which
showcase the cxtreme veroatiliry of rhic venue and are btkì"g forward to retumiug
next season. counrry fans saw performances by Brad paisley, ]ohnny Reid and a
sold-out Tim McGraw,

Global spectrum Facility Mqnagement w¡o also delighted to host its "hometown'
P-hil¡delphia Flyers in eold out pr€Beason action versug the Toronto Maple Leafs.
Hockey fens were also rreared to the NHL Rookie tournament which brought NHL
Rookie teams from Pitt"bu¡g[, Ottawa, Toronto and Chicago to London to-"o^p"."
in a 6 ga¡tre tournament,

rA's Global spectrum Faciliry Managemenr staff et the ]ohn Labatt cenrre begin the
2oll-2012 se'¡on, we a¡e excited to announce several new events uod contioo" to
connect with and entertain Londoriers and the rest ofsouthwe8tern otrtario. À6 our
fans convert to "Frierids", and support transforms to "Likes", we look forward to
another great year, 5o¡¡ q¡line and off.

"O'(ter the past year, a)e hãae formed øn online bond with our customers.

b-t7
Brian ot¡l /

Our consumers høae become our online marketers.,,

General Manager
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Office of the Mayor

London
CANADA

Dear Friends:

.{s Mayo-r and on behalf of all l-ondoners, I am pleased to offer
congrahrlations to everyone involved in theJohn r,abatt centre on
a¡ro,tfer 

"JÞFoü+s and record setting y."rl I 
"""1¿ 

j"rirrv;v*
r-oc5- ang although a true s_tatement, it wouldn't adequately convey
the benefil and iîrpact theJLC has úad on l-ondon" 

""""L-y *athe changing landscape of downtown

Jh.Jof+ Labatt Cenrre continues to bring millions of dollars to
I-ondon's eco_nom_y each year and hundreäs of thousÀarãfuirl"r,
to our-city. whether they arrive for concerts or sporting events the
lèsult is al_ways the sa¡ne - a satisfied customer. fire Ciö¡J fp""tlr-
f'acility Management ûeam and staffat theJohn r^aban cenGã'arl to
be commended for their continuing dedicaf,ion to delivering the best
experience possible for everyone w}ro walks tluough the do"ois. 

-

Excellent cusüomer service, innovative marketing 
"îa 

pros."*i*
facility initiatives are kceping rheJohn l-aban cå'"G firli"''a rrittirg
targets.

TheJohn r,abatt centre has become a city randmark and it is a solid
anchor.for the continued dev_elopment and innovati"" 

""-i"g t" n.
hea¡t of our city. The "London bclebrates Detroit" pr"-"tiä" o"t
people in the streels a¡rd London on the lips of natio-nal and
international media. The parbrership betrieen Gi"bJ¡p""r.r-
Facility Management and the City of'London is a gooã 

"'"" 
*¿lt

6¡s¿ 66¡tinue as r.ondon moves-its profile and ecänomi i" tt ã ¡sht
direction.

Annual-repos ar. often about the nu¡nbers and. not about the peopre
that-ref !l make the difference and bring a business t" tii". ft "--G. lobal lRectrum Management Facility feam a¡rd stafr havc þroven
time andag.ain ttat the john Labart Cêntre .*p"ri.rr"ã il fi.ri;d
foremost.about thc live aùdience; about how ùey're d;id. 

- --
TheJohn Labatt Centre must be doing it right!

"The numbers just seem to fottow, whether it's ø
count on the " sold out shows" , ø top level
pløcement on ø Billboørd chart, or being rønked

No. Í in Cønada"

M
HonourableJoe Fontana

Mayor



To Our Friends at Global Spectrum Facility Management:

It was a¡rother great year at the John Labatt Centre, I continue to be impressed by the
high level of professionalism and dedication shown by Brian Ohl and his entire staff.
The Centre consistently brings in unique ald world class events and attendance
continues to exceed expectations. A tourism parbrership with Detroit Tourism and pure
Michigan, led to London Celebrates Detroit week, with Kid Rock and Bob Seger
performing in our City. The Centre has also become the leading venue in Canada in
social media . Congratulations on another great year!

Sincerely,

Mike Turner
Deputy City Treasurer
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The fohn Labatt Centre is
also home to the Ontario
Hockey League,s London
Knights, the 2005
Memorial Cup National
Hockey Champtions and
primary tenant in the
facility.

Facilftry üwsrufffiw
The |ohn Labatt Centre is the premiere entertainment
and sports facility for Londonind Southwestern
Ontario. The facitifi considered one of the key
catalysts in the redeveropment of Lonãon,s downtown
core, hosts numerous shãws each year spanning allgenres from rock to country hockãy to fàmily r[o*r.
The facility seats 9,090 for hockey and ice events andup to 10,500 for concerts, family 

"ho*, and other
events. The facility hab t,100 piemium club seats, 38private luxury suites and five b.oup Sales Suites.

The fohn Labatt Centre incorporates modern and
tra ditionat archirecru rq 

"ornËini 
ng u ;"pii;;'ñ;"

facade of the old Talbot Inn, a f etn""untury inn whichstood o_n the spot of the current facility, along withstate-of-the-art architecture for the ¡est of both
worlds.

In addition to having the ability to accomodate both
Eno and centre_Stage concerts and shows, the facility

T1l "l:o {uqigned wirh thg arþ parron in mind, thanksto the 3,199-seat RBC Theatre, which was designed toaccomodate touring Broadway shows and smaller
concefts. The RBC Theatre is also complete with a30-line fly grid which allows for ease in movement forstage productions, setting the theatre apart from othervenues.
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Our people are what make us great. This is
certainly true of the staff of Global
Spectrum Facility Management at the fohn
Labatt Centre. Global Specrrum Facility
Management has continued to exceed
expectatÍons and our people are the reason
why.

Whether it was cleaning up the block with
our colleagues, participating in our annual
Christmas toy drive, or simply smiling with
a "How You Doin'?" to our loyal customers,
our management and staffare proud to give
back to the community and know what the
facility means to the people of London and
Southwestern Ontario.

The Global Spectrum Fâcility Management
staff has also contributed to the community
of London through various charity and
gnvironmental initiaives, becoming
valuable members of the community and
not iust the staff of an entertâinment and
sports facility. These efforts by our
dedicated staff only underline the success
that we are proud to enjoy.

This success is a result of the dedication
and pride that the entire Global Spectrum
Facility Management staff have for the fohn
Labatt Centre.

fudy Sullivan
Executlve
Asslstant

Kelly Austin
Marketlng

Coordlhator

Chris Campbell
Dlrector of
Marketlng

Natasha Fritzley
Marketlng

Coordlnator

Brent McNamee
Sr, Box Offlce

Manager

feff Theriualt
Operations

Manaser

fim Baroudi
Audlo/Vlsual tT

Caroline Crymble
Event Services

Manager

Mark Hannarn
Corporete Sales

Manager

Brian Ohl
General Manager

Lauren Thompson
Sr. Event Managcr

Paul Brock
Dlrector of

Corporate Sales

Cathy Dudzic
Receptlonlst

fulie Howe
Box Officc
Supervlsor

Shanna Pinnell
Premlum Seatlng

Coordlnator

Rich Trella
Asslstant cM

cilit'l



Brian Brown
Box Off Icc
Manager

Stephanie Ehgoetz
Event Managcr

Deborah Kime
Sr, Dlrector of

Group Sales

Wendell Reis
Event Servlces

Manager

Gary Turrell
Dlrector of
Onerâtlôn<

Bob Burry
Asslstant

Operatlons Manager

Chrystal Ferguson
Premlum Sèatlng

Manager

Karl Loeb
Buslness Manager

Anita Schipper
Group Sales
Assfstant

Allison Van Horn
D¡rector of

Flnâncc

The "How YOU Doin'?'program is
one ofthe key standards that the
staff of Global Spectrum Facility
Management prides itself in
following at the fohn Labatt
Centre.

This philosophy is more than a
greeting; it is a benchmark for
measuring the satisfaction of our

guests dur¡ng each event at the fohn Labatt Centie. Every one
of our staffmembers, from concession staff to security, make
sure that our guests are greeted at every turn with a
welcoming smile and ask the question "How yOU Doln,?"

The success of this program is magnlfied with the adoption of
its stândards by our partners, the London Knights, Ovations
Food Services, Bee Clean and I.A.T.S.E.

The philosophy is simple yet effective. It is based on 10
common.sense practices which are easy to follow and show
strong returns.

Customer First!
Use all resources avallable to serve lnternal and external customer
lnteractlons

Golden Rule
Treat co-workers and customers wlth complete respect, felrness and
courtesy

Listen
Ask open-ended questlons, be attentlve and clarlfy understandlng to
lmprove accuracy of responses

Think "YES"
Consl$tently demonstrate a can-do approach ln thoughts and acuons

Be Professional
Represent Global Spectrum Facility Management ¡n an ethlcal and
poslUve manner wlth all lnteractlons

Positive Attitude
Solve problems creqtlvely by maklng declslons that posltfvely tmpact
the entlre organlzatlon

24-Hour Rule
Act wlth an approprlate sense of urgency when respondlng to any and
all requests

Everybody Setls
Suggest and lmplement new ways to drlve and lmprove our buslness

Enthusiasm
Woik wlth a passlon towards achlevlng lndlvldual, team and
organlzatlonal gròwth and success and encourage others to do the
same.

Do It Now!
Dellver on the thlngs you have commltted to dolng and/or are
accountable for produclng,
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Fartnerships
To ensure the success ofthe fohn Labatt Centre, Global
Spectrum Facility Management utilizes several
partnerships which support and assist staff to
maximize the care, control and safe and efficient
operation of the facility.These partnerships are made
up of both long.term and short-term commitments
which are governed by collective agreements or
seryice agreements.

@Qva!! atrï'
In keeping with their adage .,performances not
Promises," Ovations Food SersÍces continues to deliver
quality service to the thousands ofannual patrons
visiting the John Labatt Centre. OvatÍons is committed
to providing an enjoyable dining experience for all
involved in the many areas of service, from the guests
attending that event, to the crew running the
o_peration, to the performers and athletes providing
the entertainment.

Ovations has several initiatives that we are dedicated
to achieving which include:

Quality Products and Services - there are always new
trends and requests from our clientele, so ifs
important that we stay focused on providing new and
excitÍng options each year. Staying fresh wiih our
products and way of thinking is key to success.

Maximize the Customer'Experience - we strive to ensure
that each and every guest leaves with a great
experience. We aim to provide innovative and creative
optÍons, incredible service that goes above and beyond
expectations and making sure that we listen to the
needs of our guests to adjust where necessary.

Foster a Positive Work Environment- we have begun
phases of enhancing the work environment to
maximize our look, while maximizing our potential to
provide more efficient seryice to our guests. Examples
of this would be the renovation of the Freedom 55
Club Concourse, and the implementation of the
Canada's first "Bottoms Up beer dispenser,,, both in an
effort to increase points of sale.
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Gíving back to the communie that Supports us -
Ovations at the fohn Labatt Centre has been providing
opportunities for Not For profit Organizations since
Day 1. Our groups raised a total of over $2g, OOO in the
Iast 12 months, which is very important to their needs
during what have been tough economic times. We have
made efforæ to reach out to the community by
contributing to the BOB FM Fill-A-Bus Evenb as well as
providing charitable donations to silent auctions of
over $1,000 in tickets, food and beverages thoughout
the course ofthe year.

Johnso " 'l)ko
Controls

fohnson Controls Incorporated provides an extensive
Service PIan Agreement which is currently in the
eighth year of a ZÍ-year term. The agreement is
founded on an extensive and comprehensive seryice
plan which provides a full-time operator to the fohn
Labatt Centre.

fohnson Controls Incorporated is charged with many
tasks crucial to the day-to-day building operations, 

-

including a comprehensive operation and maintenance
program for all Heating Ventilation'and Air
Conditioning IHVAC) equipmenr.

ÆA I.A.T.S.E

@ Local L05
I.A.T.S.E Local 105 provides skilted labour necessary
to undertake those functions associated with the
airival, performance and departure of concerts,
speaking engagements and/or theatrical productions.

Such skilled labour includes the movement and set up
of lighting, sound equipment, set up of props, sets,
wardrobe, and rigging of all show-related
material/equipment. Labour force requirements are
governmed by the size and/or specifications
associated with the event.

ll

The cost of this seryice is dependent on the staffing
requirements for each event and the number of hours
employed. Global Spectrum Facility Management is
extremely pleased with the relationship, effort and
quality of work provided by I.A.T.S.E

|anitorial Services throughout the fohn Labatt Centre
are provided by Bee Clean fanitorÍal Seivices.

Bee Clean provides four major components which
comprise the cleaning requirements for the facility.

Non-Event Cleaning is comprised of two full-time
weekday cleaners who addres the day-to-day and
preperatory cleanÍng requirements of the venue.

Event Cleaning involves an event cleaning crew which,
number dependent on the size, type and demographic
ofthe event, addresses all ongoing cleaning
requirements during an event to ensure a clean and
safe -even t envi ro nm ent.

Post-Event Cleaning involves a crew which, number
dependent on the size, t5rye and demographic of the
event, cleans the venue in its entirety upon the
completion of an event.

The final component is Periodic Cleaning which,
number dependent on tasks at hand, will clean specific
item(s) in need of attention due to ongoing use and/or
as a result of an event (i.e cup holders in premium
seating; bowl seats after a dirt event).

gEEURITY

Innovative Security Management (1ggB) Inc. provides
licensed uniformed contracted security for the venue
and its events. Securit5r needs will vary depending on
the nature of the event and may include a presence in
the following positions; barricade, wings, dressing
rooms/back of house, parking lot, moat, mix, roamer,
gates for pat down, smoking areas, and/or other static
positions in the venue.
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f,F.Y't ffifåå]
Celtic Woman
fuly 2oth

Sting
fuly 2lsr

9B.l Wars in Concert
fuly 2Srh

¡tilittr carnage with staver and Megadeth

Michaet BubIé
August 9th

8fåliäTr'f ltüs". "M o nr5/ þrhon,s spamat o t'
Cesar MiIIan
November Znd

?_OtO S_ubway Super Series
rvovember llth
fohnny Reid
November 14th

Great Bis Sea
Novembe-r 24th

Kenny Rogers
DecemberZnd

leffDunham
December l1th

l2

fustin Bieber
August 22nd

NHL Rookie Tournament
September tlrh - 14rh

Yo Gabba Gabba Live!
September l8th

IVRSO: _World Rock Symphony Orchesr¡aSeptember 22nd

NHL Pre-Season: Flyers vs. Leafs
September 23rd

fason Mraz
October 4th

The Wiggles
October 26th



Winter Dreams on lce
December 19th

Disney Livel Rockin, Road Show
fanuary 9th

Broadway In London "Mamma Mia'
fanuary l8th - 19rh

Brad Paislev
lanuary 27tË

Pifl"V on lce: ltickey and MÍnnie,s Magicat fourneyFebruary 3rd - 6th

F"Tåt"yl i ä|fr 
-* B aI I e t " Mo u I i n Ro uge"

Monsterfam
February 19th-ZOth

2011Tim Hortons Brier
March sth - 13rh

Oldtimers Hockey Cþallenge
March 28th

Professional Bull Riders
April2nd

Harlem Globetrotters
April 10th

fackson Browne
April 18th

Stars on lce
May 1st

lf$ï?t*"rthv/Bill Engvall/tarry the cable Guy

Burton Cummings
May 14th

[!MA Lfve 1
May 19th

n:ï iiäi'and tùe silver Bullet Band

Kid Rock
May 28th

f;lilsii$:$füe': Quidam

Supeitramp
June llth
TNA Wrestlinu
June 16th

Sarah Mclachlan
fune 2Oth

Tim McGraw
fune 26th
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Budget Variance
Events

Paid Attendance
7317

Total Event lncome
-115,345

Other lncome
-6322

Total lncome
-121,667

lndirect E nses
232,991

Net lncome
111,32:4

Market Segment Results
The fohn Labatt centre hosted a totar of 135 events in the 20to_2071fiscar year.Events not represente! in trtu tooiîuirber or uvents ÍncludeÍce rentals and charitaUlu, 

"ommil,aräio press events.

f ffi::lTlÏr{rts 
shows comprised e%o orresulrs with 12

-6

19 Family shows were hror!4o/o.É"^'v,¡å*.;,Ìl,i:::ffi ff .t::',î,tJH jïïiil:ï,days wth anywhere f."T 1;,í,[r*:iil"sï:i,i;, per¡od.Multiple performances on rhe same dãy 
".å"äisA"*oseparate events.

å}"rtïiî:#ghts appeared in 40 home games accountins

3_6,Miscelraneous sporting Events accoun Ed ror 27,50/o ofevents reported in the lasr fiscal vear. dis;;fu'., the NHLRookie Tournmanent, 2011 rim É";;il;öäil *",Preseason Hockey.

There were 21 concerts held at the venue, or lS.Zo/0,

Other events accountins p13,go/oof the total events at theIohn L_abatt Centre inclided the Thames vaüey oisartctschool Board "variery ls" con""rt 
"näilö?.. ," concerL

I
n

ll

ffi

ffi

2,920,150

2,992,419

5,902,569

192,537
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Pollstar Magazine's 2010 Year End Ranking of the Top 100 Worldwide Arena Venues based on Gross Ticket sales
ranked the fohn Labatt Centre at#66. This ranking is comprised of gross ticket sales and is based on all arenas
worldwide. Please note gross sales do not include Sporting Events such as the London Knights.

eOfO Year End TICKET SALES
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137,820

137,257

135,486

1 34,21 I

133,002

131,933

128,421

1 25,438

124,776

I 20,209

118,744.

118,961

t 1 7,963

The 02 - London

Madíson Squafe Galden Arena

Manchesler EvenlnO tlgwg A¡g1a

Palals omnisporls de Paris-Bercy

The 02 - Dubiin

Rod Laver Arona

Slaples Center

02 World Hamburg

Ah Canada Cenke

Beil Centre

Ame¡ican Ahlines Cenùr

Phllþs Arena

Sptlnl Cenler

Melro Radlo Are.n?

Acer Arona

02 World

Brldgeslone Arena

LG Arena

Wells Far0o Centgt

The Palace 0l Auburn Hills

0racle Arena

Wembloy Arena

B0K Center

Prudenlíal Center

Atena Monlerrey

Brlsbane Enlerlalnmenl Conlrg

St. Pele Tlmes torum

Honda Cenler

Palaclo De Los Deporles

Mohegan $un Arena

Rerall Þlace

Àmer¡canAhllnes A¡ena

Toyota Cenler

BankAllanlic Genter

Sportpalels Antwerpen

Erlcsson Globe

0dyssey Arena

Sydney Enlerlainmen! Cenlie

Allslalo Arena

SAP Arena

Vector Arena

HP Pavilion

Valley View Casino Cenler

Vetizon Cenler

t¿od Cenle¡

lnkusl Eank Arena

TD Garden

Rose Gárden Arena

l(eyÂrena al Sealtlo Center

Scot¡abank Saddledome

London, UÎ'llTgD KINûDoM

New York, NY

Mancheshr, UNITE0KINGI)0M

Parls, FRANC!.

qy!ll! !REL¡ND

Melbourne, AUSTBALIA

Los Anoeles, CA

Hamburg, GERMANY

Toronto, CANADA

Montreal, CANADA

Daflas, TX 
.

Allanta, cA 
.

Kansas Clty, M0

ll0ftc¿llo tlpo lFe, Ullllt0 llllc0ol'l

Sydney, AUSTRALIA

Bef|in, GERMAI.IY

Nashvllle, TN

Blmlflghaltt, Ut.lITEDl(IIIGD0[l

Ph¡ladelphla, PA

Auburn Hllls, Ml

oakland, cA

London, UNITED (lNGDoM
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2ffif" 3 Tim F{*rfiroms Xlråen
fohn Labatt Centre played host to the 2011 Tim
Hortons Brier from March 5-13,20L1. This was only
the second time in the past decade that the Canadian
Men's Curling Championship has been hosted in
Ontario. The 201L Brier was touted as a great success,
drawÍng Lt3,626 spectator$ and generating a 20
million dollar impact on London's economy.

Brier organizer Feter Inch commended Global
Spectrum staffat the fohn Labatt Centre for their
efforts and commitment to the success of the event,
sharing that one patron in attendance who had visited
22 Brier's called the 2011 tournament the "best one
yev',.

Throughout the week, Ovations staff kept Brier fans
well fed and hydrated, selling 3,600 hotdogs, 9,000
slices of pizza,11,000 bags of popcorn and 27,O00
cups ofbeer.

Other venue highlights from the event included a visit
from Canada's Prime Minister, Stephen Harper, during
thê Saturday, March 6th afternoon match and the
venue acronym #jlc trending No. 5 in Canada on
Twitter during Brier festivities.

#
ü.r
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"conversations ryolg the members of your marketplace happen whether youlike it or not. Good marketins 
"não*;;¿r the right sort of conversations.,

- Seth Godin, Seth's Blog

Social MeCåæ Success
social Media dominated the tohn Labatt centre's marketing agenda throughout the 2or0-/2011 season. By becomingeasily accessible tq fans and followers on Twitter and raceioób fohn Labãtt centre staff was abre to better servecustomers' By readily replying to any and all Facebook and Twitter questions, giving tickets to events via onlinecontesting' and actively engaging thepublic to determine what types of events our patrons want to see in the future.
currently' the |ohn Labatt centre maintains the most successful venue Facebook page in canada with more ..Likes,,than any other venue in the country. fohn Labatt centre also dominates Twitter,-*itt asgz .,Followers,,, 

more thanany other venue in the nation.

we look forward to encou-raging further growth and communication on our social media fanpages. The more we learnabout our customers, the betteiour abilif, to .ãnnu"i *¡iirìüu, and meer rheir needs

ffiedtrram$excitedqKOlÞ>oæv'-- .,_. ¡¡,ñì2.:
YÉglelo¡\ ¡r 8ltóa( L'À: - '

út tle((6 HârÈon 
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Susan Laker
The only place we tavel out of tovln fur family outings - t hr 25 min drive by to go
as often as can wiür our kids. Thanks for haviÁg uu.h a great choice to please ourfamily from hubby and I to our children to our g-r"nJ"hildren. Love JLC!
*jår-rllõr,,' j'j sri I !¡¡'ilr¿¡.,., Like . Comnlgnt
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The Global Spectrum Marketing Department at the John Labatt
Centre is committed to being an industry leader in Soôial

Media w¡th¡n our community, culture and company.

The John Labatt Centre YouÏube Channel was set up in
February 2009, within 6 months ¡t had 167,000 video

views. Todav it has over 1;O36.981video views

The John Labatt Centre Facebook Page had 3000 fans in
Januray zOtO. Todav it has ovçr 13.000. Over 9500 unique

profiles engage on the page in the average month.

The John Labatt Centre Twilter Account GllLlwas started in
February 2010. Today it has over 3800 followers including all
major media. During the Tlm Horton's Brier #JLC was

trending #5 in Canada, just below #JustinBieber

Katelyn Hendry
JLC ROCKS!!! !!! drat is all I have to say

-jårrlJår''1 ll:r *i i 1;-',i¡n Like Conlment

TaleOfReallty rrçrri¿ rt b) Jr(:

lust won ,g:Soundgarden tickets from íg-iJLC WOOOHOOO
Thanks JLC lllll

- 
I JLC ¡rilìlrir:i(¡.ii$

ar# i thankgl RT ojBHRaymond: OJLC does soms ol lhe cootest stuí
. . . I lo glve tlx away. irops for the Vr'WE contesl this mornlng. Great

ldea.

Kayla Josephine Stokes

I just moved to Ontðrio from Manitoba, fve never been to the John Lðbðtt Cenbe
before and and have heard so many great thhgs rbdlt tt. Iì^ould LOVE to be oHe
b bke my boyfrknd n'¡h me to see one of the shows, Everyone ¡ tålk b sbout
üre faoliw have s¡id awesome remaks about it! ! | !

lirthemelrolondon NKOTBSB maklng l4jJLC lhelr l¡nal stop ofthe
lour. 4 hrs of pure awesome and thê hlghl¡ght of my summer ln
London!

Ífl) ¡-¡.*,r."riru*l: 
L+ow ¡t 6r marb, emtJ ånd spsdrE ttm hìh tÌÉ f¡mily

fôrð Ilorley

C{dhst dðe h cndà!

I håve teo boys wtD low Mffiter Jm ¡(d Ndd heî b *è thåt, I h ô tú, fæ
of Bród Pðtj¡ey. Hy ld,Ebüd loffi úÊ coftcrÈ yw offtr. 'ltc .I.C h* suæútA
fu.êwyml!
..;,i,ä r ;: ör ¡r;:í, Ltl:e (qrnìent



star wars in concerf, fury zs,20Lo at the John Labatt centre
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New Semreboard
Prior to the 2OL0/2011 hockey season, the fohn
Labatt Centre installed a new state-of-the-art
scoreboard, created by OES Scoreboards. The new
scoreboard replaced the system that had hung in the
fohn Labatt Centre since its opening inZO0Z.

OES Scoreboards is also a London, Ontario based
company that produces scoreboards for top NHL, NBA
and NHL facilities including Global Spectrum's
headquarters at the Wells Fargo Center in
Philadephia.

The new system is designed with custom white LEDs
and 36 high-resolution video panels. It provides
brighter colours, sharper images, more stimulating
special effects, and enhanced game stats and sponsor
messages.
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NFft FRESHASTN
Flyers vs" Maples Leafs
September 23, 2t L t
The Philadelphia Flyers returned to their home away
from home, the fohn Labatt Centre, to faceoff against
the Toronto Maple Leafs again during theZ}LO¡ZOIL
season. Darryl Sittler, formerly of the London frrignß
and Toronto Maple Leafs, was in London to drop ihe
puck before a packed house.

Game day activities included a Block party that
featured live music, a multitude of interactive displays
and an outdoor beer garden. United Way was the
official chariry of the game and beneficiãry of several
fundraising initiatives.

NH[" R##KKffi
TffiäJRTAfuTHTqT
Septernhen t i"-J"4, ?û1t

The |ohn Labatt Centre hosted its first ever NHL
Rookie Tournamenet in 2010. The Toronto Maple
Leafs, Ottawa Senators, pittsburgh penguins and
Chicago Blackhawks named just over one hundred
prospects collectively to rookie teams selected to
participate in the 6 game tournament.

A total of 6 NHL first round draft picks and three
players that appeared in the Final of the 2010 World
funior Championships all played for their respective
teams in the tournamenet.



London Celehrates Ðetrmst
During May 20LL, the City of London and fohn Labatt
Centre dedicated a week long celebration to the city of
DetroiÇ Michigan.

The celebration kicked off with a peformance by
legendary Detroit rocker, Bob Seger, at the ¡ohn tabatt
Centre and culminated with a performance by Kid
Rock five days later.

Talbot St. was renamed'pure Michigan Ave,, for the
week and a Motown themed Block party, complete
with vintage cars, live entertainment and new cars
made in Detroil

The promotion was a roaring success and made
national news coast to coast in both the USA and
Canada.
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ffirmhæå specfftrffirå"r im trfuæ ffæffiåffirwËÏnËy
In 2010, Global Spectrum and Ovations staffwere able
to help the people of both London and Southwestern
Ontario.

In total over $100,000 worth of donations, goods and
services went to a large number of local charities and
community campaigns. These efforts have a
tremendous impact on the London Communit¡r as in
many cases premium tickets to events including luxury
suite donations generate significantly more dollars
than the actual value.

Over $23,600 worth of donations in tickets was
dist¡ibuted thoughout the communÍty. Tickets urilized
at silent auctions for various causes ioutinety
generated amounts much higher than face value.

Approximately $10,000 was raised for London Health
Sciences at the 2010 NHL preseason Game through a
50/50 draw and the Battle of theSections promotion.

'lltebrykH€¿lrhbmitex 
ãlr

I*rkimg f,*r ä Caååse
In November 2010, our head Chef, Kim Sutherland was
given the rare opportunity to fulfill a dream. With the
help ofthe fohn Labatt Centre, Ovations, Global
Spectrum and a lot of friends and family, Kim was able
to raise $15,000 for the Mount Sinai Brãast Cancer
Research Foundation in Toronto, Ont.

The fundraisÍng efforts also gave Kim the opportunity
to spend 2 days in Toronto cooking with Gordon
Ramsay, David Rocco, Lynn Crawford, Massimo Capra,
Mark McEwen, and famie Kennedy.

Our Group Sales Department raised $4000 in 2010 for
local organizations through event sales.

Over $15,000 was paid out by Ovations to local
not-for-profit organizations who worked concession
stands. In addition, Ovations provided gift certificates
to many charitable auctions to raise additional funds.

In August 20L0, Global Spectrum donated services,
operational suppoft, labour and supplie s to Habitat for
Humanity to build a house in front of the venue. Once
the home was completed it was moved to a permanent
location ready for the new residents to move in.

For the first time since Ít opened, purple lights
illuminated the exterior of the ¡ohn Labatt Centre. This
month long initiative, beginning November 1, 2010,
was held in observance of Woman Abuse and
Awareness Month in the proyince of Ontario. purple is
a symbol of courage, survival, and honou¡ and hai
come to symbolÍze the fightto end woman abuse.

This is the first year for the Shine the Light onWoman
Abuse Campaign, which was offícially launched on
September LTth,ZOLO. or the London Abused
Women's CentreCHEF'S

CHAIIENGË
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Other charitable and community events supported
included, Guts on lce, a fundraising initiative for the
Crohn's and Colitis Foundation of Canada and multiple
Downtown clean up efforts.

We take a great deal of pride supporting a large
number of wonderful charitable and community
organizations.

Shine the hi
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BÏock Farty
Globa.l Spectrum organized an NHL Block party
on Talbot Street in Downtown London on
September 23,Z0L0 in advance of the NHL
Preseason Game. Thousands of hockeyfans
attended this free event that featurea iive
Musig interactive displays and exhibits that
included trophies from the Hockey Hall of Fame.

Familie_s and people of ail ages enjoyed the
musig fun and all the festivities túa't ttre Block
Party offered.

For the third consecutive year, Global Spectrum
Facility Management staff at the John Labatt Centre
hosted an open house skate and ioy drive in support ofthe Children's Aid Society of Londón and Middlesex.

Members of the communÍty were invited to skate arid
meet Santa in exchange for a small toy or cash
donation. The skate raised $3833 in cåsh and
approximately $1000 worth of toys.

Annually organized by the premium Seating
Department, the event includes support from Ovations
Food Services as well as Global SpåËtrum Faciliry
Management staff, all of whom vôlunteered their time
to help benefit local charities during the Holiday
Season.

Opexr F{CIuse Skate är},, i 'Èl óB: qr \ns¡
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The f ohn Labatt Centre Group Sales Department had
yet another very successful year. Once again, many
funds have been raised for non-profit, charitable,
youth and school groups through different types of
group sales opportunities including Harlem
Globetrotters pre-games, Globetrotters Kids Day OuÇ
Disney On lce group tickets, and much more. In total,
$4000 was raised.

The dinner packages in the Talbot Restaurant are
increasingly popular and are offered for many shows
throughout the season. Due to the popularity ofdinner
packages and pre-parties and in an effort to provide
quality products and services and maximize the
customer experience the Group Sales Department
works with area establishments to increase the
offerings.

Many notable pre-events occurred during the past
season; of notable mention is the 'Girls Night in New
York' pre-party package that was held prior to the
Michael Buble concerL The package featured
everything from a fashion show and prize give-a-ways
to themed cocktails and a Df to dance the evening
away.

Another highlight was the'Laughs Night, pre-party
that was held before the teff Dunharn show. From
start to finish the package was dedicated to humor and
featured live stand-up comedy from local comedians.
Both packages were loved by all in attendance and
were extremely memorable;
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Future ffiutloffik
The 2OL7/2012 season at the John Labatt
Centre looks very promising. In addition to
con-firming many new concerts and events, we
Iook forward to welcoming another Sports
franchise to the Forest City.

The Fall of 20lt will include the Opening
Season for London's NBL team, The London
Lightning. We look forward to showcasing
world class basketball in London and giving
fans another reason to enjoy their expãrience
at the Downtown facility.

We also look forward to welcoming the Detroit
Red Wings to London as they face ihe
Philadelphia Flyers in NHL preseason action on
September 22,201.1.

We anticipateâ very busyyear as we embark
on the planning the 1Oth Anniversary
Celebrations that wÍll take place in October
20L2.
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